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The elements of campus such as architecture pattern, style, and color are
important ingredients in reflecting the campus’ culture and scene and also significant
to the transmission and development of campus culture. As the public place, opening
to the society， spreading culture and knowledge, the constructions of campus are
effected from a variety of factors such as city culture, regional styles and so on, all of
which make campus should highlight the styles, which is consistent with the style of
city or regional, spread relevant publicize and promote culture and colorscape of
campus is the most important element. However, limited by planning, rapid
expansion, background of architects and many other issues, the colorscape of
campus could often not pay off, I believe that it is very unfavorable for the orderly
construction of campus.
In this paper, taking headquarters Xiamen University’s campus as an example,
on the basis of the theory of color geography, Author has conducts research on the
architectures’ color of the campus and given the advantages and disadvantage from
the user's perspective by using of statistical data, surveys and other techniques. we
expect to provide reference and assistance for the planing of campus’ colorscape and
constructions of campus in nowadays or the future.
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图 2：孟塞尔色立体水平方向上的色相环 图 3：孟塞尔色立体示意图
资料来源：中西色彩（北京）管理咨询有限公司.《色彩搭配设 资料来源：http://www.yaoyahu.com/Item/114.aspx
计师》培训教程3级[M]中国纺织出版社 2007,p54
色立体的垂直方向中心轴为黑、灰、白共 11 个等级表示明度。最高为 10，
表示理想的“白”；最低为 0，表示理想“黑”。1~9 为中间灰色系列。彩度垂直
于中心轴，中轴彩度为 0，离中心轴越远彩度越高，最远为个色相的纯色。孟塞
尔色立体的表色、读色法为：HV/C 即 H 色相，V 明度，C 彩度，如 4PB3/3,即
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